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Enda a渀搀 눀퀀n 漀戀ŘŊy do not 欀渀ow 琀栀e 
di昀昀e적䔀 b錀攀攀n łƞ as and kissing ass. 
ĤŅ 琀栀e elňĺ 愀퀀pa椀最n, our aspi椀g 
ƉŘ and his would-be depu琀礀 we爀攀 ĺư 
輀挀栀 眀椀琀栀 뜀p攀⸀ Talk of1iőł bon搀栀olders" 
ǥǵ 吀栀e el�ra琀攀 s漀漀n l휀케t 琀栀at 琀栀e猀攀 
Ⰰ尀e爀攀 l栀攀 đƵgs of t㰀怀 leaders su昀昀e椀g 爀픀m a 
ŁƝ� 愀⸀s "eJ저찀on 昀攀n�r ⸀⸀ As &OOD as the 
,椀�s 爀쨀 an. D툀r Olli 刀攀hn orderc-0 n , l猀혀 
瀀愀 L& to 椀栀ut up and 䰀愀ke 琀栀eir ⸀愀usten.琀礀 
mĶĴ 
J 촁䬀 ĀŌ 쨁䴀g o줁㐀, 琀栀e new 
漀쐀li휀 漀�e漀�eat end攀搀 itⰀ㬀 phony war wi琀栀 
ħŉ and embra攀팀 the bank poli挀礀 of iⰀ꼀 
pƢțr. A �㐀 bailⴀ漀ut of the banu WU 
ưȗ 戀礀 栀� new ĭƧ minis琀攀r Michael 

'Ōþ 턀 ⸀愀 䀀er 7 billion pm瀀攀d iow 
t鴀쨀 i��v攀渀t i甀�琀氀l • ons. 吀栀is b椀gs to 70 
bill椀漀n t栀攀 猀ꌀm 琀栀e tate h愀猀 挀漀mmi� to 
鼁㘀p1Ŏĵ t栀攀 B渀찀&. 䄀搀d 琀漀 this the 4 
bill椀漀n • ⸀唀琀䄀 戀愀s 퀀�w攀搀 w a漀焀氀ire the 琀漀xic 
u猀攀i. of p퐀昀 言萀ns, 愀鰀d you begin W 
app츁㘀te the 㤀جى of 攀였t which our 
g漀瘀ƄƉ 栀愀 e ĀĠ휀혀 爀픀m the priva琀攀
ente爀瀀츀 쌀騀r 漀漀1o 栀� h⸀쐀u of the I爀ꌀb 
攀�ple. l爀攀land'• 촁㨀⸀戀1 眀椀ll 挀漀st lh氀漀 挀漀unt爀礀 
p爀漀瀀漀爀琀ionally 琀攀n 쨀 what �꼀 UK 
漀봀e爀渀ment Ğœ ǈƚ 1琀愀 Ǝȗ ⸀攀䀀• 
indust爀礀. 
Meanwhile the ĬĹ of Eu爀漀瀀攀', .开⸀椀挀k man" 
挀漀ntinu攀猀 w deŀƨ琀攀. 吀栀e ⸀묀ub 挀퐀nomy 退퀀 
sh爀甀nk by 11 %. lo th wt two ⸀愀nd 騁⼀ y ar,, 
mass unemployment 退퀀 reœƿ 琀漀 漀甀r ,bore. 
and one th혀nd 攀�ple a w攀攀欀⸀ a爀攀 heading 昀漀r 
the nits. Bram ioker's DŁķ ,w爀礀 退퀀 씀퐀me 
a reality in the author's native land u 琀愀r 
vampire banks suck the life-bl漀팀 漀甀t of our 
nation. In addition to the p爀漀blem of ⸀攀ńŇg 
爀攀payments on the money 戀漀r爀漀wed to fund 
攀픀apitalisation and NAMA, the 瀀漀licy of swhing 
state ex瀀攀nditure by a whopping £20.5 billion in 
the last thr攀攀 years is adding 琀漀 our 挀퐀nomic 
w攀. Dra挀漀nian t愀娀ces are adding to a 
de昀氀ationa爀礀 spiral which is stulti昀礀ing 最爀owth. 
What of the 䰀愀bour 挀漀mponent in the coalition 
最漀v팀�ent? The 2011 election saw th�l PĲû 
re 37 TDs. its 戀攀st-ever result. This was m no 
mall pa爀琀 due 氀伀 the sup瀀漀爀琀 it r攀挀eived 昀爀om 

public-�挀攀 workers who def攀挀ted en masse 
爀픀m 䘀椀anna Fail. Despite this, the 昀椀rst three 
ministers out of the 琀爀aps threa琀攀ning further pay 
挀甀ts in the public se� were none other than 
䰀愀戀漀ur stalwarts Brendan Howlin, Ruairi Quinn 
and Pat Rabbitte. Only w攀攀ks in o昀케ce, Labour 

ap瀀攀ars to be doing its best 琀漀 alienate this new
昀漀und sup瀀漀rt base. 
Po琀攀n琀椀ally one of 琀栀e most important port昀漀lios in 
琀栀is go,~팀�ent is the Department of 
䌀漀mmuni挀愀琀椀ons and Energy, 漀挀cupied by Pat 
Rabbi�. A p爀漀g爀攀ssive tax and development 
픀琀攀最礀 昀漀r our energy resources could hold the 
k攀礀 氀伀 琀栀e salva琀椀on of the Irish 攀挀onomy and the 
ēňra琀椀on of our tat.e's sovereignty. Yet Pat is at 
pains 琀漀 挀漀nvin挀攀 us there is no black gold out on 
our 挀漀n椀ental shelf: "It is very dif昀椀cult 氀伀 make 
the ca猀攀 琀栀at the Irish taxpayer should invest 
ȍȘ an intensive e昀픀rt a • time ... 
i�&d 琀栀is should be left 琀漀 the industry who can 
i挀�ude e㨀lora琀椀on in the Irish o昀昀shore as part of 
a bĿƉ in琀攀爀渀ational exploration port昀漀lio." 

吀栀e Irish economy has 
sh爀甀n琀騀 by &&%. In the last 
琀眀o and half years, mass 
wiemployment has 
returned to our shores 
and one thousand 
people a wee尀頀 are 
heading 昀漀r the exits. 

Pat, of 挀漀ur猀攀, is referring 琀漀 the multi-national oil 
挀漀mpanies, with their long r攀挀ord of exploiting the 
natural re猀漀urces of less-developed countries, 
leaving a trail of 挀퐀logfoal wr攀挀kage behind them. 
La戀漀ur'• legacy will be the near-complete 
globa騀�ation of the Irish 攀挀onomy. Manufacturing 
ex瀀漀爀琀&, banking, our soon- 琀漀-be privatised 
utilitiea and our o昀昀-shore natural resources will 
all be in the hands of 昀漀reign multi-nationals. The 
"Ireland For Sale" sign can come down now 琀漀 be 
replaced by the "Sale Agreed" logo. Lnbour's 
acqwe猀挀ence in the sale of our semi-state 
companies ends any pretence that it is committed 
琀漀 even a modest s漀挀ial-dem漀挀ratic agenda. Multi- , 
national 挀漀mpanies and our own vu]琀⸀ure 
capiƲƀ must be wetting themselves with glee 
in anticipation of the 昀漀rtunes to be made asset
stripping the nation's last public-owned 
institutions. Despite all the savage cutbacks and 
the 昀椀re-sale of our national assets, a default on 
the nationalised bank debt is inevitable. The next 
stage of the crisis is only a matter of time. 



The demise of the Irish Green Party once 
again raises the question of how socialists 
approach environmental issues. The inner 
logic of capitalism is continuous growth to 
constantly make more pro昀椀t. This is not a 
matter of human nature but the engine that 
drives the whole machine. This drive to 
accumulate has Jed to massive 
environmental destruction and has reached 
the stage where, through climate change, 
the very surviv愀氀 of humanity is threatened. 
Of course ruling classes have shown the 
ability to regulate capitalism to ensure their 
survival in the past but the changes now 
required 琀漀 avert the most extreme outcomes 
threaten the ability to continuously make 
pro昀椀ts so they are caught in a bind. This 
then opens the danger of s攀挀tions of the 
capitalist class using 猀挀ienti昀椀c advances 琀漀 
at琀攀mpt to 椀渀sulate themselves 昀爀om the 
inevitable consequences while allowing the 
majority of humanity to sink. 
Even radical environmentalists tend 琀漀 
overl漀漀k the � between class structure 
and the environment. F漀漀d p爀漀duction, 
pollution, environmental disas琀攀rs all 
impact in a di昀昀erential way on di昀昀erent 
classes. For example in the USA, 昀愀ctory 
farming causes massive pollution, prices 
family farmers out of the market, produces 
unhealthy f漀漀d of a low s愀dard primarily 
consumed by wor椀�g-class 昀愀milies, and 
super-exploits non-union migrant and 
A昀爀ican-American la戀漀ur. In addition a 
plausible link has been made between the 
emergence of new strains of 昀氀u and the 
concentration of pigs in 昀愀ctory 昀愀rms. 
Those at grea琀攀st risk 昀爀om the resultant 
pandemics are the peasants and workers of 

䔀瘀en radical 
environmentalists tend 
to overloo尀頀 the lin尀頀 
be琀眀een class structure 
and the environment. 
Food production, 
pollution, en瘀椀ronmental 
disasters all impact in a 
di∀謀remial way on 
di∀謀rem classes. 

the global South. While the rich cannot 
completely avoid the consequence of 
environmental/biological disasters, they can 
buy their way out of much of the resultant 
impact. 
Green parties emerged as an important 
瀀漀氀椀tical 昀漀r挀攀 椀渀 Western Europe in the 
19㠀　s. Initially they were seen as a radical 
challenge b挀였use of the le昀琀ist back最爀ound 
of many members and their anti-capitalist 
瀀漀氀椀.cies. They questioned economic models 
bas攀搀 on endless growth and supported 
pĸńpatory dem漀挀racy and direct action, in 
contrast to the stale politics of the social 
dem漀挀ratic and Stalinist left. But one after 
another Green parties have drifted to the 
right, en琀攀ring coalition governments with 

establishment parties and sidelining more 

radi.cal 昀愀ctions. They have ended up 

bac椀�g imperialist wars, supporting 

nuclear power and implementing brutal 

austerity programmes. This unfortunate 

evolution is not just the result of 

opportunistic leaders but also reflects the 
class base of these parties: their support 
base is variable but they have rarely made 
any inroads or indeed shown much interest 
in the core sections of the working class: 
manual workers, lower-paid service workers, 
public-sector workers. 圀栀ile the spectacular 
fall of the Irish Greens is welcome, socialists 
now bear a heavy responsibility to provide a 
genuine 最爀een alternative by putting 
environmental issues at the centre of their 
agenda. 
Doing so will be a major challenge because 
many socialist organisations have a poor 
record when it comes to the environment. 
The Stalinist regimes which many socialists 
supported were based on massive 
destruction of the environment combined 
with vicious exploitation of the working 
class. Even socialists who did not support 
these regimes tended to downplay 
environmental questions, seeing them as 

Sinn Fein a tale of two ponies 
Ed Walsh (ISN) 

Sinn Fein has always condemned the partition of 
Ireland. But it seems to have divided itself into 
two di昀昀erent parties following the partition line 
between North and South. 
South of the border, Sinn Fein has taken the radi
cal high ground, condemning the EU-䤀䴀F ''bail
out" that is pushing the state towards bankruptcy, 
opposing cutbacks and defending working-class 
people against austerity. That stance took Sinn 
Fein to their highest vote since the 1920s. 
Stronger than the United Left Alliance and left
wing independents, more credible than Fianna 
Fail, Sinn Fein is in an excellent position to make 

䀀er gains as the new coalition government 

continues with the same disastrous economic poli

cies. 
Once you cross the border, however, Sinn Fein 

presents a ve爀礀 d昀케erent image. It has just com
pleted a full term in o昀케ce with the Democratic 
Unionist Party. There was little trace of radical or 
even moderate s漀挀ialism in the programme of the 
Northe爀渀 coalition gove爀渀ment. Martin McGuin
ness t漀漀k a trip to Wall Street with Ian Paisley 
soon 昀픀er becoming Deputy First Minister, ring
ing the bell at the New York Stock Exchange. Re
cently he has lined out with Peter Robinson to 

support calls for the rate of corporation tax in 
North�rn Ireland to be slashed, transforming the 
North mto another tax haven for big business. Whatever else we might get from the second term of the power-sharing administration, there is no reason to expect radical reforms that would redistribute wealth and opportunities to working-class 

communities, unionist and nationalist. 
Sinn Fein will say, of course, that their hands are 
tied because the Northern Irish statelet is depend
ent on funding from Westminster. That is exactly what the Fine Gael-Labour government says 
about its own dependence on Brussels and Frankfurt 昀漀r assistance. It hasn't stopped Sinn Fein from attacking their policies (rightly so). 
Sinn Fein's split personality is easier to understand if we look at the ideology of the party. Gerry Adams has always said that national reunification ".'ust come be昀漀re socialism in Ireland. Until partition has been ended, he believes, the republican movement must be ready to work with anyone who supports Iri�h unity, whatever they might think about public ownership of the banks or univ_ersal health care. So from this perspective, socrnl✀⸀s㼀✀ will not come on the agenda in the North untJ� it has broken free from the United Kingdom and Joi_ned the rest of the country in an all-Ireland republic. 
The_ Sinn Fein leadership sees nothing wrong with pa);ng homage to the White House, accepting donat10ns from US corporate sponsors, or serving in a g?�ernment that follows right-wing economic policies. The example of the ANC in South Africa shows what happens when a party postpones the struggle for radical economic change until some 

'middle-class' issues which were not 
:mportant for workers. In recent years 
radical socialists have begun to see that the 
question of how human societies should 
relate to the environment is a crucial 
question 昀漀r the exploited classes. The 
continuation of capitalism will leave us, at 
best, with a ravaged planet where most of 
humanity is reduced to bare survival or at 
worst it will lead to the extinction of our 
species. Only the emergence of a radically 
different type of society based on democratic 
control of economic, social and political 
structures combined with an 
environmentally balanced mode of 
production can o昀昀er the viable future for all. 
Such a future is not pre-determined; it will 
only come about through the myriad 
struggles of exploited people throughout the 
world. The stakes are high but now more 
then ever we really have a whole world to 
win ... or lose. 

indefinite point in the future: socialism is always 
昀漀r tomorrow, never today, as the one-time radi
cals are absorbed into the conservative establish
ment and lose any desire to shake up the economic 
status quo. 
Although Sinn Fein is still in opposition in the 
South, this strategy has had a negative impact 
there as well. The party leadership wants Sinn 
Fein to be in government on both sides of the bor
der, believing that this will give an extra push to 
reunification. Shortly before the 2007 general 
election, Sinn Fein ditched its policy on corpora
tion tax overnight to make it easier to 昀漀rm a gov
ernment with Fianna Fail. They must be thanking 
their lucky stars that it didn't work out: otherwise 
Sinn Fein might be in the same position as the 
Green Party today. In September 2008, Sinn Fein 
initially voted to support the bank guarantee, put
ting themselves to the right of the Labour Party in 
a bid to appear more respectable. 
Although Sinn Fein have now swung back to the 
left in the South, they are still 昀椀xed on the goal of 
joining a southern government in time for the 
Easter Rising's 100th anniversary. The people 
who are looking to Sinn Fein as a radical alterna
tive will be led up the garden path, unless the so
cialist left can get its act together and prevent 
that 昀爀om happening. 
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sezbollab 
- a short history -

S琀甀s 刀椀cba爀搀 Ho爀琀on (Princeton, ℀氀oog) Augu 
Ed walsb (ISN) 
ⴀ㨀 is a very use昀甀l study of the Islamist 
㨀嬀vement in Lebanon whlch attraded 
worldwide atten琀椀on in 2006 by �ol�ng _ 
the line against Israel and humiliating its 

leaders- The author is a former US ∀㨀my 
昀케cer who taught at its o昀케cer �ammg 0 t he is remarkably obiective and 挀漀llegf�: usual prejudices you would 爀쬀e O "li exp攀挀t 昀爀om the American 䤀䐀l tary 

establis�:\he rise of Hezbollah as the Norton/ 爀뀀three converging 昀愀ctors: the 

pt:� :wakening of the Shla 
:m;渀�ty in Lebanon, the resistance to 
Israel's invasion of 䰀攀b愀渀on m 1982, and 
the growth of poli琀椀cal Islam a昀琀er the 

Iranian 爀攀volu琀椀on. It was the last 昀愀ctor 
that gave Hez戀漀llah a cru�al b漀漀st- 䤀倀t 
昀椀rst the main poli琀椀cal vehlcle for Shla 
Muslims was the 䰀攀banese National 
Movement, a s攀挀ular allian挀攀 that 
included le昀琀-wing g爀漀ups and work攀搀 
alongside the Pales琀椀nian gue�as based 
on 䰀攀banese soil When Israel mvaded 
䰀攀banon, 琀栀e 爀攀sis琀愀n挀攀 was ini琀椀ally 
s瀀攀arhead攀搀 by 最甀ŇƤ uni琀猀 of the 
䰀攀banese Communist Party (LCP). It was 
the Communis琀猀 who 픀팀ied out the 昀椀rst 
suicide a琀픀cks on Israeli ps, not 
Hez戀漀lla氀䰀 

HEZBOLLAH 

, ⸀⸀ Augustua Richard Norton 

Yet the rise of Islamic fundamentalism throughout the Arab Middle East helped the "party of God" to displace its secular rivals as the main voice of the Shla 挀漀mmunity. With generous support 昀爀om the Iranian s琀愀te, Hezbollah was able to construct an e昀케cient, well-armed guerrilla 昀漀爀挀e that harried Israeli soldiers 挀툀upying southern Lebanon, winning credibili琀礀 as a 䰀攀banese nationalist par琀礀. It also built a network of charitable 漀였ies, a 欀椀nd of parallel welfare state 

Union activists 

serving Lebanese Shias and winning their loyalty. Hezbollah was willing to use 
violence against its rivals, assassinating dozens if not hundreds of LCP activists during the 1980s. The LCP is now a much-diminished party, but still has pockets of support in Lebanon: Norton mentions a village near the Israeli border called Kafr Rumann whlch is nicknamed "Kafr Moscow'' because of its Communist loyalties, and LCP units fought alongside Hezbollah against the Israeli army in 2006. While he makes no attempt to whitewash Hezbollah's record, Norton give short shrift to US and Israeli e昀昀orts to brand it 
as a "terrorist" or 11fascist" organisation. He notes that it has mostly confined its use of violence to attacks on Israeli troops occupying Lebanese territory: violence of that sort cannot be compared to deliberate attacks on civilians (although Hezbollah 
members have sometimes been involved in such attacks, which do qualify as 
"terrorism"). Nor is it credible to present Hezbollah as "Islamo-fascists": the party and its leader, Hasan Nasrallah, may consider the Iranian political system to be their ideal, but they recognise that it cannot be introduced in Lebanon without provoking civil war. Unlike Iran, where the vast majority of the population are Shla Muslims, 

plan resistance--
ĝñ Mo爀�s 
ĳň many t爀愀de union mem戀攀rs hail攀搀 the n攀愀r-ƣơ琀椀on of ĕĸ Fail, tho猀攀 挀攀lebra琀椀ons we爀攀 brie昀Ⰰ as the new 挀漀alition is pőŕg the 猀愀me 昀甀ndamen琀愀l 瀀漀lici攀猀. Basic employment ri最栀ts ĿƬ th爀漀ugh years of struggle by workers o爀最įŅ in unions now 昀愀挀攀 a 最礀sumatic a琀픀ck 戀礀 the Fine Gael-글퀀ur gove渀�ent. While the new aǀȋtion pl攀搀g攀搀 琀漀 restore the m渀툀mum wage 昀爀om £7.65 to its previous level of £8.65, it 挀漀mbined that 瀀漀licy with the dismantling of Re椀�tered Employment Agreements (RE.A's), Employment 刀攀gulation Orders (E.R.O.'s), and Joint 䰀愀bour Committ攀攀s (J.L.C.'s) that prot攀挀t the low paid. It is estima琀攀d that these pi挀쨀s of legislation pro攀휀t over 300,000 vulnerable workers in areas such as the ?0tei cauring, cleaning, and 挀漀nsŝľon industries. The removal of this prot攀挀tion would have a serious impact on the livelih漀漀ds of 300,000 workers and their 昀愀milies. Already low-paid 挀漀nstruction

�o�kers have seen a 7.5 % reduction in he甀ⴀpay as employers move to scrap the RE.A. that covers the construction indust爀礀 The lack of any real conviction 昀爀om the trade union leadershlp in challenging thls fovernment has become a major concern or 唀℀Uon activists. This is especially :똀mg when you consider the links 昁Ȁtween the union hierarchy and the 1 hour Party leadershlp. Trade union ;�te� �e widely seen to be out of touch On e甀ⴀ members and vastly over-paid. �ey issues there has been a total �P��tion by the current leadershlp in :
츀촀

ea椀�gs with this gove爀渀ment, not the Jn_gmg the continued imposition of mversal S漀挀ial Charge and :::�g ?o opposition wh�tsoever to the ev �g introduction of a water tax -ca en t . ough ICTU has previously wa
�ai�ed against the privatisation of lead r. e only argument the union asse

:� make �on䤀唀g the sale of state that if Fme Gael were in 

gove爀渀ment alone, there would be even 
more semi-state companies sold off than 1s 

currently being proposed. It is against thls background that a for�m 
organised by trade unionists on the radical 
le昀琀 came together recently in UNITE's 
Dublin o昀케ce to discuss how to build a 
grassro�ts movement that co�ld overcome 
a failed trade union leadership a�� mount
an e昀昀ective and sustained oppos1t1on to 
the cuts being implemented. 
Encouragingly, a large number of trade 
union activists 昀爀om both the public sector 
(CPSU, INTO, TUI, ASTI) and private 

sector (BATU, UNITE, SIPTU) were m 
�!�':�:���anging 氀찀scussion many is��es 

were explored. The potential opportunities 

吀爀ade union leaders 
are widely seen to be 
out of touch with 
their members and 
vastly over-paid. on 
尀쬀ey issues there bas 
been a total capitu
lation by the current 
leadership in its 
dealings with this 
government 

that the collapse of social partnership has opened for the radical left was debated. Activists spoke of reclaiming the trade 
union movement from a bureaucracy that 
seems increasingly removed from ordinary 
members. Importantly, those attending 
the meeting felt very strongly that this 
movement has to have a long-term agenda. 
An alternative political and economic 
model must be presented by any 昀甀ture 

body that might emerge. That body needs 
to be representative of union members. It 
also needs to connect with other 
campaigns and organisations in the wider 
community that share common ground 
with the trade union movement. 
A consensus on practical work also 
emerged on a number of fronts. . Campai最渀s are to be mounted agamst pay 
cuts in the public sector; agamst cuts to 
public services; against any attemp,ts to 
attack J.L.C.'s, R.E.A.'s, and E.�.O s; and 
against the privatisation of pubhc . resources by the government. The forum is 

now working towards setting up � 
publication, and intends to orgamse_ a 
conference in September and make it�
presence felt at the ICTU conference m 
Tralee in July. 

Ireland 
worst 
Colin Coulter 

Among the more nauseating narratives that have come to define the 
current crisis is that whlch insists we will only emerge 昀爀om the wilderness if we are willing to remain silent like infants and listen 
attentively to the sage advice of Ireland's small band of 'world class' entrepreneurs. The class that spawned the architects of our downfall will, apparently, also sire the authors of our salvation. An especially grating instance of thls trend occurred in the middle of March when, on three consecutive days, the Irish Times provided a platform for the musings of seventeen members of the corporate and political elite whose passion for 椀爀ony has moved them to style themselves as Ireland First. The document that distills the cumulative wisdom of the group -A Blueprint for Ireland's Recovery - strikes an ostensibly reasonable 
and even humble tone. The existence of the text re昀氀ects 'a sense of deep concern about the challenges that Ireland is now 昀愀cing'. It is the ambition of Ireland First to map out the course to an economic recovery that will lead to the creation of 'an equal and fair society'. This is of course all very promising and inspiring. Or at least it would be if it were actually true. While the intellectual visionaries who assembled A Blueprint 昀漀r Ireland's Recovery claim that they wish to foster a prosperous and 
equitable society, the spec昀툀c measures that they advance would produce precisely the opposite outcome. The policies advocated by Ireland First would visit further grave hardship on ordinary people 
reeling from a sequence of austerity measures introduced to allow the 
socialisation of private debts to foreign banks. If the prescriptions of 
the seventeen signatories were to come to pass, 30,000 public employees would lose their jobs, wages would be cut 
:c;�;; �:eP�::!�:!a;�;ssets If 礀漀u w渀픀ed to 
recipients of social welfare asce爀琀愀椀n tbe class would be subjected to 
increased surveillance and harassment. While the policies championed by Ireland First were heralded in the national paper of 
rec∀䌀�r琀氀-aꀀ娀b-old and visionary, they are in fact depressingly predictable. The measures 
suggested by the group are those that are always dusted 

i渀琀erests se爀瘀ed 戀礀 tbe 
Bluep爀椀渀琀 you would 
o渀氀y bave to cast a 
gl愀渀ce do眀渀 椀琀s g椀氀ded 
list of signato爀椀es. 

down and driven through when a country- and particularly one in the Global South - 昀椀nds itself in debt and danger. Indeed, if Ireland were a poor nation rather than one of the wealthlest in the world then the Blueprint would probably have already been named as what it really 
is - a 'structural adjustment programme'. That the musings of Ireland First transpire to be so clearly unreasonable and partial should hardly come as a surprise. If you wanted to ascertain the class interests served by the Blueprint you would only have to cast a glance down its gilded list of si最渀atories. Among those who lent their names to the text are a pair of renowned 'entrepreneurs' who routinely appear on Ireland's Rich Lists - that veritable Mother Teresa of the Caribbean, Denis O'Brien, and the 
moustachioed maverick who imagineered the national economic graveyard down in Dublin's Docklands, Dermot Desmond. Whlle both men count their personal wealth in the thousands of millions, neither 
contributes a single cent in tax to the dwindling co昀昀ers of thls country. The only people that O'Brien and Desmond ever put first 愀爀e, of course, themselves. And yet we are expected to hang on their every word and to accept their tear-stained expressions of patriotism without retchlng. O昀昀ering a plat昀漀rm to billionaire tax avoiders to berate and patronise ordinary people is an o昀昀ence to any society that presumes to have 
some moral compass and not least to one that claims to be a Republic. It is a fairly elementary Republican principle that there can be no representation without taxation. Whlle the 昀椀lthy rich re昀甀se to pay their way, they still get more of a say than the rest of us. But then it is 
rather easier to get your voice heard in the media when you own large 
swathes of it. All of whlch leads us to an obvious, 椀昀 not terribly 
com昀漀rting, conclusion. As this crisis unfolds, it becomes increasingly apparent that we are not citizens of a Republic but rather subjects of 
what some have astutely named a Dragons' Den Democracy. 

T•in 琀栀� ⸀贀h,.-- � 
Interested in the ideas and views you've read? would you li氀琀e to help to increase the circulation of刀攀s猀�쐀팀? we are loo�ng 昀漀r people to distribute the Resistance 昀爀eesheet throughout Ireland. If you can regula爀氀y put copies in a shop (or two) near you, or if开礀ou want some copies to give to your friends, then please contact us at 

isn.resistance@gmail.com Spread the word! 



Now the real &gbt begins 
Ed W愀氀sh (匀需) 
A昀琀er 琀栀e F攀戀渀甀uy el.�on, wi琀栀 some st爀漀ng 
瀀攀rforman挀攀s by le昀琀-wi渀最 挀愀ndida攀 showing 
sup瀀漀rt 昀漀r 爀愀d挀쨀l īĻ among pan of the 
el�rate, 琀戀e 눀� now 昀愀攀혀 琀栀e challenge of 
building a movem⸀팀t in 琀栀e s였鈀琀猀 that can 
戀픁崀 琀栀e 爀甀inous 瀀漀li挀椀es of the es琀愀blishment 
ƾŦ as 䘀椀ne Gael 愀渀d 䰀愀戀漀ur 昀漀Uow exac琀氀y 琀栀e 
愀e 瀀愀琀栀 u ĕĸ Fail 저�re them_ 
漀묀ki渀最 at the num戀攀r of 攀퐀ts won in the new 
D愀椀l. t栀攀 e퐁㸀n 攀�m攀搀 to 戀攀 a 眀椀攀�ut 昀漀r 
ĕĸ Fail a渀搀 a lands氀椀de 昀漀r Fine Gael On 
c鈀퐀r ŷǜ 栀� FF 眀椀攀�ut was 挀攀Łŉy a 
攀팀li礀글 t栀攀 䘀椀ne Gael 愀먀dslide much l攀猀s 猀漀. 
ĕĸ Faifs � of tbe vo琀攀 İĿ攀搀 by 25¾ 
漀漀m영䘀 餀픀tb 　戀7. 됀츀 Gael ĵĳ just 㤀∀⼀㐀, 
ꀀ픀i琀挀 i琀猀 턁㼀 as the 洀愀in op瀀漀si琀椀on pa琀 
ĕı a 漀�팀�ent p爀攀siding over tb.e wor6t 
餀퀀m椀鄀 愀椀sis in the his琀漀爀礀 of th.e state. 吀栀e 爀攀st 
of 琀戀e missing ĕĸ Fail vote went 琀漀 글퀀ur, 

inn Fein. ƜȐn琀猀 (most of whom we爀攀 琀漀 
t栀攀 l昀� 漀℀ 攀턀爀�) ⸀娀d the Unit攀搀 눀� űƨ. 
伀瘀e촁ఀ t栀攀 two 漀漀n猀攀爀瘀ati✀e pa爀琀ies got the椀爀 
漀猀�,s� 漀昀 t栀攀 v琀퐀: if we inch1de 글퀀ur u 
픀 漀昀 t栀攀 눀�, 琀戀e 툀� vote was over 㐀　¾. 
Unfőň�ly, 䰀愀漀휀r d漀攀s not 턁㼀y 挀漀nsider 
ilMlf픀漀昀t戀攀 눀�, altbougb it is adept at 
ǋƧ 氀攀鈀ꈀwing ⸀漀ha攀 while in op瀀漀sition ta 
win 愀椀p ☀漀m t� Ńľusion.攀搀 with 
挀漀ŉďrive 瀀漀li휀�. 刀愀ther than take tbe 
opőǀty to 쬀d a le鈀ꈀwing bl漀挀 that 挀漀uld 
cƚƠ far 漀er at the next el攀挀tion, 글퀀ur 
pįƜly 픁䜀 昀漀r 漀쐀lit椀漀n with Fine Gael 봀준 

will not come as a surprise for anyone familiar 
with 䰀愀戀漀ur's r攀挀ord in the pnsL Nor should it 
挀漀me as any surprise that the new government hos 
an aŌĿive right.wi渀最 agenda, with Labour 
瀀漀li琀椀cians happily leading the charge against 
wages and public services. 
At 琀栀e _Ĵ÷ par琀礀 挀漀nference to decide on the 
挀漀ali琀椀on deal, oYer 㤀　% of 䰀愀bour delegates voted 
琀漀 sup瀀漀rt the agr攀攀ment, with just one TD and a 
hand昀甀1 of 挀漀uncillors in opposition. For anyone 
who s琀椀ll ho瀀攀s that 䰀愀戀漀ur can become part of an 
Ɲƨ 昀漀r 爀愀di挀愀l change in Ireland, this should 
戀攀 a 挀栀asŐĵ sigbL Unless there are drastic and 
un昀漀īƬle ŐŁ in the Labour Party, we have 
⸀ assume that it will be as much of an obstacle to 
츀ous le琀鐀wing 瀀漀liti挀猀 in this state as Fine Gael 
and ĕĸ Fail Ho혀�lly the 䰀攀ft outside 
글퀀ur will 戀攀 able 琀漀 provide a credible 
al琀攀渀팀琀椀ve 昀漀r 琀栀o猀攀 J 愀尀栀漀ur supporters 
Ńľusion攀搀 with its performance in government. 
吀栀e new Dail 픀 have the largest-ever group of 
TDs to ,tbe le昀琀 of 䰀愀bour, with Sinn Fein, the ULA 
a渀搀 l�inde瀀攀ndents belonging in this category 
(栀� ĥŇ g爀漀up is a mued bunch, of course, but 
攀瘀攀渀 琀栀e most 漀턀erate left-independent TD is 
氀鼀ll ta 琀栀e le昀琀 of the 䰀愀戀漀ur Party). Sinn Fein has 
ưƣy pre猀攀n攀� a radical 昀愀ce to the el攀挀torate 
in the lut 爀漀uple of years, ditching its pre-crisis 
ŉư to 昀椀t in with the mainstream 挀漀nsensus. 
Y攀琀 iu ,baky 漀漀mmitment 琀漀 left-wing politics -
d度攀휀 in more de琀愀il elsewhere in Resistance -
m攀愀n 琀栀at we should 戀攀 ready 昀漀r another lurch 
琀愀wऀجى tbe 挀攀ntre if Sinn Fein gets a whiff of 
gove爀渀ment ofT挀츀. 
栀딀t means the ULA ha⸀漀 a heavy responsibility, 

The new alliance performed well in the election, 
with 5 TDs elected and some strong votes 
elsewhere. Perhaps ihe TDs would been elected 
anyway without the alliance having been formed: 
but the fact that they won their seats as part of a 
radical-left bloc ensured a greater impact. The ISN 
was not in a position to contest this election in 
Dublin North West, where we have previously run 
a candidate. Our members worked for the election 
campaigns of Cieran Perry and Joan Collins. 
There is now a real opportunity to build the ULA 
as a vehicle for radical politics that can attract 
people who want to fight back against austerity. 
There will be many debates about the programme 
of the new organisation: the ISN, while 
recognising that it is important not to leap too far 
ahead of the majority of workers, would certainly 
be in favour of the ULA committing itself to 
democratic socilism. But two practical questions 
will be very important. 
First of all, it will be important for any new party 
to establish decision-making structures that allow 
all members to have a real say in its direction. 
Members should be able to organise plat昀漀rms 
within the ULA to promote their ideas in a 
constructive way, and there should be 昀漀rums 昀漀r 
debate. Secondly, it is vital that the ULA becomes 
a campaigning, activist party. Although the 
election results were promising, the unhappy fact 
remains that demonstrations organised by the 
radical left have generally attracted a low turn-out 
and made little impression. This will have to 
change if there is going to be any hope of stopping 
the Fino Goel-Labour suicide mission that is 
bringing us towords economic collapse. 
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